BLOCK BLITZ 2014
• Made exterior improvements to 37 homes on Culbert St. & Delong Ave on the City of Syracuse's north side.

• Recruited more than 200 volunteers from local businesses, community organizations, schools, and funders.

• Raised approximately $40,000 through corporate sponsorships, grant awards, and individual donations.
115 Culbert St.

Completed Jobs
- Painted foundation
- Sealed driveway
- Removed Cedar
- Rebuilt Stairs
- Painted Fence
127 CULBERT ST.

Before

After

Completed Jobs
- Removed Shrub
- Flower Boxes & Pot
- Painted Steps & Rail
- Planted Flowers & Mulched
144 Culbert St.

Before 7/23/2014

Completed Jobs
- Painted Foundation
- Repaired Siding & Railing
- Replaced House Numbers
- Trimmed Tree/Flower Pot
- Sealed Driveway
Completed Jobs
Planted Flowers and Shrubs
Mulched

Opportunity HeadQuarters Rehabilitation
151 CULBERT ST.
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Completed Jobs
Painted Foundation
Repaired Planter
Installed New Railing
Painted Railing Red
153 Culbert St.
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Completed Jobs
Painted Foundation
Repaired Planter
Installed New Railing
Painted Railing Red
170 Culbert St.
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Completed Jobs
Painted Foundation Red
Landscaped & Mulched
Sealed Driveway
118 DeLong Ave.
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Completed Jobs
- Painted Steps Red
- Painted Rails Black
- Landscaped & Mulched
125 DeLong Ave.
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Completed Jobs
Painted Foundation, Railing & Stairs
Removed Tree & Bushes
Sealed Driveway
130 Delong Ave.
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Completed Jobs
Landscaped Hedges
Stained Retaining Wall
Landscaped & Mulched Raised Beds
Painted Steps & Railing
132 DeLong Ave.
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Completed Jobs
Trimmed Trees
Before

After

Completed Jobs
Removed Weeds & Shrubs
Painted Steps, Railing & Lattice
Landscaped
134 DeLong Ave.
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Completed Jobs
- Removed Cedars
- Stained Fence & Planter
- Replaced House Numbers
- Painted Foundation, Pipes & Mailbox
BLOCK BLITZ 2014 VOLUNTEER GROUPS
BLOCK BLITZ 2014 VOLUNTEER GROUPS
Thank You Community Builder Sponsors!
We appreciate Your Support!

FIRST NIAGARA
Bank of America
Federal Home Loan Bank of New York
MRT
M&T Bank
Welch Allyn

Thank You Tool Box Sponsors!

84 LUMBER
BERKSHIRE BANK
The Gifford Foundation
Lead Safe LLC
Christopher Community, Inc.
GEDDES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Lend Lease
LOWE'S
PathFinder Bank
Plus Sign Graphics
Santangelo's
Tops Friendly Markets